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READER WRITES PARODY ON
RECESSIONAL FORSUFFRAGE

Owing to the length of arguments pre- -
sented In the 'woman's suffrage debate,
It Is Impossible to publish many of them
at one time.

It Is possible to state an opinion m
condensed form Just as forcibly as in a
long desertatlon. The shorter theargn-ment- s

submitted for publication the bet-
ter.

Here are two from women who favor
equal political rights for women:

ADMOIOnOXAL.
(With apologies to Badjud Kipling.)

Lardj of creUion, known of old;
Lordi of oar "freedom Und."

Beneath wbon vttul band she holds
Dominion orer pot and penl

Lords of creation walk a chalk.
Lest the should balk-l- est abe ahoold balk!

The itatesmen and the- kings Dorset,
The ration and ths years depart

Still stands the raliant soSragetts.
A nobis and a danntlesa heart. .

Lords of the earth, sherTl hart htrlray.
She's come to star she's come to atari .

If drank with selfish power rou loose
Wild tongnes that hare not her in awe

And scorn her,Tim and swear words use.
And down her with roar

of creation, you can bet
She won't forget-- be won't forget!

So speak her fair while ret yoa may
Lest you incur her listing ire.

And all yoor pomp of jesterdir
Be one with Mnorrh and TjTe.

Lords of the land, sheTl get rou ret.
The spJTngrtte the suffragette!

And when at last she has the rote
And comee aboard the ship of state.

She'll be the captain of the boat.
And roa will cnlr be her "mute.

Lords of creation, foolish men!
God help ion then God help you then! Amen!

CLAUDIA CBAJtSTON.

Another n argument which
comes from a reader who wishes her
name withheld Is as follows:

"Do you believe In votes for women?
Yes, for the reason that they are In-

dividuals, and as such have the right
and should have the privilege of ex-
pressing their wishes on everything re-
lating to the government under which
they live. Their Interest In laws for
the welfare of the children, the best
government of cities, states, and na
tion. Is Just as deep and vital as that
of men, and where they have the vote
It Is a matter of undisputed record that
better laws have been made and better
men elected to execute them than they
had before.

Hare Proven Ability.
"Women have proved In scjentlficpro-fesslon- s,

educational and business life,
their ability to do the things that come
to them to do, or that they desire. Can
If be possible then that they have not
the Judgment necessary to help make
the laws under which they live, and
for the breaking of which" they are
punlsbfd equally with men? The punish-
ment, and the prompt payment of taxes
are the only equalities offered and In-

sisted upon at present for the majority
of women.

"That women should neglect their
homes through Interest In politics seems
too foolish an argument to advance.
Does it ever occur to any one to sug-
gest that men would neglect to provide
for these same homes' for that reason.
Human nature does not vary much in
men and women.

What of Unmarried "Women.
"And what about the women who

have not been provided with homes, but
make their own, and have no oppor-
tunity to exercise that 'silent Influence
of which we hear so much.

"The best mother and home maker
would be the best adviser, as good gov-
ernment Is good housekeeping on a
larger scale, and an Intelligent Interest
In It would not be more distracting than
motion pictures, bargain counters, or
bridge parties, and It requires little time
to drop a ballot In a box. Let us have
the honor, dignity, and responsibility be-
longing to us as mothers of men and
women."

CLEAN WHITE SHOES

WITH GASOLINE
White slippers or shoes can be easily

cleaned with benzine or gasoline . Take
a soft cloth and, dipping In the gato-lin- e

(keeping away from the fire), rub
oer the leather gontly, using a clean
portion of the cloth as soon as the
other Is soiled. This Is also good for
canvas shoes, anT"should you not suc-
ceed In making ther as clean as it Is
possible to get them ihs flrt tim6 they
are gone over, repeat .once or even more
ti:es.

To avert the shrinking of leather shoes
after cleaning place them, on shoe-tree- s;

though they seldom shrink after the use
of gasoline or benzine, it is always good
to take this precaution, for leather has
a tendency to shrink when dampened

It Is well In putting up the winter
supply of fruits and vegetables to begin
as early as possible, but not before the
home-grow-n ones are ready. They ore
of much finer quaUty, having ripened
slowly. '

In regard to the pineapple, the vary
finest .preserves, luscious and rlchT may
be found In July, after the Northers har-
vest. These come from Florida.
, To Candy ClTenrlec.

Mme, Jewry tells us to boU 6ome anaac
to a candy heat and put It over ripe,
pitted cherries, the large, rtd Ttted,

probably. Move them gently about,
and when almost cold take them oat and
dry In a cool oven, or put under glass Jm
the sun for a day or two. Tint adah
In the oven If stai too moist,

Rknbarb Canned fey Cold Wna.
This is contributed by

wlfe who has tried it with perfect
cess, gome she canned last year la
tag perfectly.

Wash thoroughly and je!f oft am
uiiuajr xui avm mo tuu grown

Cut tox email pieces sd 811 tt
wMb skould be atertltetd.

fatM a ptt s jbImv Hmtm m

SHALL WOMAN VOTE?

The readers of The Herald's
Page "for Every "Woman are In-

vited to express their views on
woman suffrage.

It is desired to have the free
and frank opinion of every wom-
an in Washington, each of whom
will be given the privilege of a
"come-back- " "If her argument Is
combated.

Names will npt be published
where it is so requested.

Please write on one side of 'the
paper only and limit your argu-
ment, whether pro or con. to 500
words.

It is impossible to publish all
letters receive? immediately, as
there are malty and space Is lim-

ited, but they will all find a place
on this page before the question
is closed.

original mn
FORIINEN SHOWERS

That Are a Belief from Usual'
"Articles.

Here are two new Ideas, seen so far
only In the most exclusive linen shops,
but Which anybody can copy as the
most unique offering of a bride's linen
shower. And they aren't of linen them-
selves, either, but of lace-edg- scrim.

No. 1 Is a set of four strips to edge
the linen closet shelves. There Is a
rather broad edge of lace at the lower
border of each strip, a very narrow one
at the upper, where It Is to be tacked
with little gilt nails to the shelf. Each
stip Is embroidered In cross-stitc- h In
white or black or any color or colors
desired.

A little square conventional figure Is
chosen and embroidered on the scrim,
perhaps two motifs at equal Intervals
at each' end of the strip. Then In the
middle appears the motto, also In cross-stitc- h.

The well-kno- series on "The
Blessing of the Home" might do, or some
selection from .Longfellow's "The Hang-
ing of the Crane." One set seen bore,
each section on one strip, the motto, "In
stately hall Or cottage small Is cleanl-
inessThe charm, of alL"

Binder of Ribbon.
No. 2 Is a binder made of ribbon to

hold tablecloths and kindred articles. It
is made like a belt, with a nickel clasp
and a sliding catch to make It tighter
or losser, as' desired.

The side that Is to be uppermost has
stitched to It a label of scrim, edged with
the narrow. lace (something like coarse
torchon Is best) and bearing In cross-stit-

the word "Tablecloths" or "Cen-
terpieces," or whatever the binder Is to
contain. A set of these, perhaps fouror
five, would gladden any bride's heart.

These Ideas are worth considering as
a relief from the more usual articles with
which the bride-to-b- e Is likely to be
overwhelmed; and they are, besides, a
suggestion for the neat and order-lovin- g

housekeeper of an older matrimonial
generation.

if JULIA CHANDLER JUAHZ.
What Is the matter with the children?
Where are you all this week?
Not half of you have sent me a solu

tion o' the "Biblical Journey" yet.
Is It that you are discouraged or that

you are Just plugging away, taking all
the time-- there Is allowed in a hope of
finding a complete solution of the UtUe
puzzle?

This Is what I am Inclined to believe
from all the 'phone messages and clever
little letters that have come to me the
past two days.

"Dear Mrs. Manz," writes
Harold Martin to me.

'Of course I'm doing It, though I said I
wouldn't. Mother says no one can help
taking a 'swat' at jour puzzles. Anyway

tlrely covering. As soon as all the air
Is" out and bubbles disappear, screw on
ths tops tightly before you rraove the.
Jars from under the water.

Oreea Goeaeberry Jelly.
Thte 0 aa excellent substitute for

guava Jelly. Wash six pounds et green
gooseberries very clean, aftr reetevlsg
the stem and bloseera. Tbn, h

pouad of fruit allow three-fourt- h of a
plat of spring water aad sfapaer tU
ther r well broken. Turn bits a Jelly
bag aid dral overnight Xeatwa the
Juice, arfd beU H rapidly tec tea e.

The 4lr in the suar.. a eud to
a ptet, aid let it boa rtsaattr for tea
islnstos )eer. Skim ewefuOy wklt
botita. TIM JUy atoHdd 1m pale and

teat aad tap aesM fla tig gaMrttr.
. Waaa. thoroughly. To fe yourtf

of tha berrtaa allow halt a ptat of TdcurHat Jaksa. aad to very poaad allow
a HiauH at aaat granafakUd aaaarv Mash
Ana, radaoteg to a aah aa aooa aa taa
batrtaa aea aaft. Tfcea ooafc ttawtr, anal
war to nraraat aaran&t, ntH quit

imiibi tmm ipm w jnr saiw ami
. I

') T
TM WASHIHGTOir HESALB, JTT3TE 28, 1911.

Talk for
ONE-PIEC- E SACQUE

WITH BUT ONE SEAM
1

This garment has only & single seam,
the one under the arms, and this con-

tinues down the under side of the sleeve
to the end. The sleeve may be loose or
held In by a band cuff.

Some of the soft crepe materials will
make up daintily In this style or a serv-
iceable sateen or printed flannel may be
preferred.

The pattern, 1132; Is cut In sizes S3 to
44 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 2& yards of material.

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents' to the office of this
paper.
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The Wallachian motif is a simple
flower are solid and the flower
hole, startine-- each leaf in the center,

should little. cotton No. may

LAD
WITH "SWATTING FLIES"

VALUABLE RECIPES FOR
CANNING AND PRESERVING

WEDNESDAY,

Daily Fashion Herald Readers

I can't help It. But really It is worse
than taking a "swat" at the flies. You
never Hit them, and I never hit the right
answers to the puzzle. Any way, you can
expect my list, because It's comlnsr, and
I ain't going to get It In too late to win
that Jl either."

Right you are, my dear little lad! And
hero's luck to you.

"Gee, but I wish I could get that dollar."
Another young puzzler called to me over
the 'phone, adding that he was trying
"awful hard'' because "wanted a base-
ball suit."

No Caaae for DlacoBragcraeat.
No one has cause for discouragement,

because there are certain places In the
puzzle that not a member of the Puzzle
Circle has succeeded In sighting from the
puzzle ships, and It looks like this will
bo another one of those weeks when the
prizes Will all be awarded solutions that
are not entirely correct. f

Not that It is as bad as last week, for
nothing could be quite like trying to
assign 'sorts and conditions of people
to places peculiarly" suitable for. them.

Speaking of last week and Its
MrsJ E. David Brown, the winner of

an seeoad prize, writes me:
"My dear Mia. Manx:

"Fresh from our funay little trip of
last .week. X boarded the puzele ship
for the Holy Land and vicinity. a more
serloua tour, rt Ta true, but a Tery ea
Joyable oae, and the blue skies of the
far Eaat, oatHalar the and
our ally, the Sphinx, leaked very allur-
ing to me. 1 laaad several times and
walked aad cltebed. tato many places.
the nawTt at which T submit to you for- -

verMtottfem as te the right cities, towns,
or1 villagea, bairn visited.

'2 "waa jaare taaa phsaned by seeing
laVtba Herald of this moraiag that I
had 'oocna Jh second', la our Journey of
teat waakv Ihad. hoped to have

m,. eatract aaawers, tbat weH,
there yns atkara jaad. 'ntiaary lavas
oompaar Sai-tn- a panacea far mrpart
of thetatfeary ' aaaaawaatrpalUasad, in

r rather tamfMa Oaaasi
T ttaak yaa agate for tfca ptaaaun

on w amp aniaa amr aauaaa- -

M

HEWS NOTES OF

WASHINGTONSHOPS

The new corsets are no longer boned
about the waist In order to give the
Grecian figure.

Hand-tucke- d blouses of sheer linen,
with Jabots trimmed with Valenciennes
lace, are "much worn.
s
Many llttlo pllsses. Jabots, and frills

show touches of black velvet In the form
of tiny buttons.

The combination of plain and printed
linen and embroidered nets, of lawns
and tambour embroideries, are particu-
larly prominent In the fashions of the
moment.

All effects In embroidered dots, outlin-
ing Insets or moussellna, de sole, are a
pronounced fad of the moment for even-
ing gowns.

Velvet shoes are in very high favor,
and are worn with stockings In brilliant
hues, such as foliage green, with a black
costume.

Small hats are not drawn over the head
so far as they have been, but are now
worn to show more of the wearer's face
and hair.

Chenille, which for many years has
been out of favor, has returned and
promises to be more fashionable than It
ever was even In the old days.

Big, flat shapes, with oval crowns,
having very little trimming, are the" hats
of the moment. .Many are faced with
eyelet embroidery In colors.

Scarfs of satin or supple,
taffeta, are used on both afternoon and
evening dresses

ATTRACTIVE EMBROIDERY DESIGN.
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COMPARES PUZZLE

he

all

and effective design for a The leaves and center of the
is done in the Wallachian stitch, which in a close button

The stitches be slanted a 14

difficul-

ties,

Pyramids

changeable

at the narrowest part, and bringing
be

ANSWERS TO
ASKED BY
California lATra.

Mrs. A. T. In CaUfornla, earnings be-

come

be

what is known as "community
property.'" This property, aaJhe name
implies, Is Jointly owned; but legally Is
under the control of the husband, as Is In
shown by the fact that, unless especially
provided for, "community property" may
be sold' without the wife's knowledge. a

"Where a married couple take boarders
Into the home and thewlfe takes charge
of the house, the profits derived from In
such business belong to the husband,
notwithstanding the statutes relative to
married women and their estates."

It has even been decided that a. hus-

band who wishes to pay his wife for
such services may not take any binding
contract to that effect. Tet a husband
may take a contract with his wife for
payments for services which he may
render her, and may recover for such
wages should she refuse to pay him.

Furthermore, if husband and wife are
engaged In business together,- - and there
Is no special contract entitling her to the
avails of her labor, they belong to the
husband.

Perspiration .Statna.
I. M. W. I do not think that It will be

possible to remove perspiration stains
from a black mohair coat without
further discoloration to the coat. You
might have the coat redyed.

Te Precare Flewe Seeds.
C. C F. Geraniums grow from slips

not. seeds. It is too late now to plant
astern, pansles, or carnations. .Let the
plants' dry and "go to seed'' and simply
rub them In your hand till all the seed
has fallen off. Send1 'name and ad- -
drees to your member of Congress or
write direct to the Agricultural Depart
ment, and they will send you free all
the seed you wish.

'T4W
raiuJa&e Owen This ia as Italian confection.

Yoa' are supposed ta begin with straw- -
berrtas, aad add the various fruits aa
thay ripen. Take a poaad each "of straw- -
berriee and gat tha VH berries. It
alMe easulea, currants haekleberriea,
ateaappie, psachatfi prows, aad grapes.
Cat- up taa laraar frait, ramaving pita

il

PRACTICAL SUIT
F.OR SUMMER WEAR

Sr?s
JI

centerpiece.
consists

.Mercerized

successfully

This suit Is better suited for summer
wear than for cold weather. It may be
made of linen, gingham, pongee, or of
some light-weig- cheviot or fine serge.

The blouse has the seamless shoulder
and closes, in front. Small trousers com
plete the suit, and they are made with
out a fly. Braid or bias bands of ma
terial will trim the edges effectively, and
the belt may be made of patent leather.

The pattern, 5023, Is cut In sizes 2, S.

and 4 years. Medium size requires 2

yards of material.
The above pattern can be obtained by

sending 10 cents to the office of this
paper.

the purled edge to the outside.
used.

QUESTIONS
EVERYBODY

from the grapes. Orange pulp may also
added. For every two pounds of fruit

allow half a pound of sugar and half a
pint of best brandy. Place the fruit In
layers In Jars, with the sugar and brandy
between. Add no water. Co er and stand

a cool, dry place. Do not cook It at
all. For tuttl-frut- Ice cream in the
winter time, allow a cup of the fruit to

quart of cream. Also add some large
French chestnuts, either the preserved In
bottles or shelled, blanched and cooked

vanilla sirup. If you do not add the
fruit unUI the cream is frozen. It will
not tai.e nearly so long, as the alcohol
will retard the freezing process. Mix It
thoroughly Into the frozen cream before
removing the crank, and then repack
and let stand several hours to mellow
and blend.

IATEBNITY AT BANQUET.

Convention of Slirma- - Lambda Has
Brilliant Close.

The convention of the Sigma Lambda
Sorority, In session since last Friday,
was brought to a brilliant termination
last night, with a banquet at the Shore-ha-

Miss Louise Velhmeyer acted as
toastmlstress, and the address of wel-
come was delivered by Miss Carrie

Miss Mary McDevltt made the
reply, which "was followed by a talk by
Miss Grace Cordelia Mlddleton. Miss
Helen Katherlne Durnfn, Miss Leona
Kldwell, Miss Jane Grey Gardner, and
Miss Mary Genevieve Mlnnlx also spoke.

President Taft will receive tho frater-
nity women this afternoon.

OmLDlTJf Off OTTTIrTG.

Salvation Army Givea Picnic
Glen Kcho.

Hkt hundred children colored tie Salratlea
Amr oetin atGkn Ecfco Park jcaterdar. Xot
erea the aUgbtest cddeot occurred to Bar tieJr
jiltaauru. The storm did not atriie tfca reeort

TIm at&lrua orecta. norrrrer, were iBKmipsea er
aad wrre sot rtsamc At S o'clock the cbS

drea rtttsaed to Waihington.

Cenfereea far Elections Bill.
The Senate yesterday asked for a cos- -

on the Joint resolution for direct of
ateetfen of Senators, aad the Vice Presi
dent appointed as Senate oeafarcec- - Sen-

ators Clark, of WyaastoaT XeJaon, af
MaiiiiMU, Slid Baooa,.ae Qsaafft

X- -

WsaT V wTH.eilSY CORNER7 JL I

SALE OF
$4.00 WHITE

CANVAS PUMPS
AT $2.95

The wanted colonial style, advance design, trimmed with large
enameled buckle and colonial tongue ; all sizes and widths. A phe-
nomenal value to-d- only.

Second floor Shoe Dept.

CARRIE NATION'S WILLS
PUZZLE THE LAWYERS

Not Certain Who Is Executor According to the Last
Document Discovered in Eureka, Kansas Be-

quests to M. E. Church.
The second will of Carrie A. Nation,

which has been discovered in Eureka
Springs, Ark., leaves her estate to her
daughter. Cahrllne A. McXabb. her niece:
Carrie Moore, and three Methodist
churches, according to a letter received
yesterday by H. D. Gordon, the executor
of Mrs. Nation's first will. F. O. Butts,
a Eureka Springs attorney, signed the
letter. He does not say who Is executor
of tho document, which bears date of
last December.

No mention Is made of other bequests,
and nothing is said as to whether Mrs.
Nation carried out her Intention of
founding a college at Eureka Springs
for the free education of temperance
lecturers. Mrs. Gordon and Matthew E.
O'Brien, both of whom were Mrs. Na-

tion's Washington attorneys, say thoy
are In doubt as to the real disposition of
Mrs Nation's property

The letter leaves In doubt Mr. Gould's
standing In the case, as the mlssUe was
addressed to the "executor," care of Mr.
O'Brien. He forwarded the communica

SDPT. MYIDSON

IN THE HARNESS

Soon-t- o Keturn to Omaha on
Business.

Dr. William M. Davidson, who will be-

come superintendent of public schools of
the District on July 1, has taken off his
coat and started to work with a display
of Western energy.

Dr. Davidson yesterdaj spent scv eral
hours In conference with retiring Supt.
Stuart looking over the ground and
learning the details of tho school system.
In the afternoon nearly every high school
principal in the city met at the Franklin
School building and was presented by
Mr. Stuart to Dr. Davidson.

Soon after July 1 Dr, Davidson will go
to Omaha, having been granted leave by
the board of education, to wind up his
affairs pertaining to the schobl system
there, of which he was the head. Later
he will go to San Francisco to attend
the annual convention of the National
Educational Association, at which he Is
expected to deliver an address.

Mrs. Ellen, Spencer Mussey, vice presi
dent of the board of education, left the
city last night for San Francisco, where
she will be active In the convention.
The convention Is not made up of regu
lar delegates, but the most prominent
educators in the country attend. Mrs.
Mussey will represent the Washington
school system unofficially. Mrs. Ella
Slagg Young, superintendent of the public
school of Chicago, is president of the
National Education Association.

Dr. Davidson said last night he might
be delayed until the last week In July.
He will then come to Washington and
take up the actual work of superintend-
ing the schools here.

It Is Dr. Daildson's Intention to take a
house In Washington as soon as he ar
rives. His farnlly consists of Mrs. David-
son and one daughter. Miss Helen David
son, who Is nineteen years old. Miss
Davidson has Just completed her first
year at Vassar College and will return
there next fall.

Mrs. Yobbk. M aeh Better.
Mrs. George Young, wife of the first

secretary of the British Embassy, who
has been seriously in Twin pneumonia,
is rapidly- - Improving. Mr. and Mrs.
Young are the guests of Dr. W. Sin-

clair Bowcn. at Stonelelgh," Court. Mrs.
young was taken dangerously 111 at
North Beach, near Chesapeake Beach,
Md., several weeks ago.

"Will Shew Taft Plctnres.
This afternbon a delegation or the

Spanish War Veterans will visit the
White House and Invite President Taft
to attend the reproduction In motion
pictures rOf the military field mass, which
was held on thee Monument grounds Sun-

day, May 23. Motion pictures were taken
the mass by the" representative of the

Ortho Fllri Company, of New York, and
Sir. Taft expressed a desire toaee the
pictures. JThay.will probably be shows
fchtawaaaV

t.

tion to Mr. Gordon without opening it.
Attorney Gordon said, last night: "I

am left In doubt as to the final dispo-
sition of the property. The letter hints
at the deeding away of some of Mrs.
Nation's real estate when she made the
will This was before she left for a
sanatorium.

"According to the letter, Mrs. Nation
left her Oklahoma property to three
Methodist churches in the State. I am
certain this property is at Guthrie, and
also the churches."

If the report of Mrs. Nation's will is
correct, the document considerably alters
the first testament. In the first will,
probated a few days after her death, she
made different bequests, but Included her
daughter, the Methodist churches, and
Carrie Moore. The bequest to her daugh-
ter was modified, with the clause. "If
she is not confined to an Insane asylum."

Mr. O'Brien thinks Mrs. Nation In-

tended to tell him of the second will,
but was prevented by Illness which be-
gan In February.

BAKING COMBINE

NEARS PERFECTION

Boston Company, of This
City, a Member.

The Boston Baking Company, of this
city, has united with twenty other bak-
ing companies in different sections of
the country in the formation of a com-
bine known as the General Baking Com-
pany, with a capital of $13,500,000. The
company was organized in New York on
Monday, and the election of officers was
scheduled for last night, but the results
were not announced here.

B. J. Earnshaw, who, In partnership
with Harry B. Leary, was manager of
the Boston Baking Company, yesterday
returned from New York, and declared
the combine is in no respect a trust.
He said the combining of the bakeries
is Intended to lower the cost of products
used In the manufacture of bread, such
as flour, lard, sugar, and yeast.

The company will probably select Wash-
ington as Its experimental city for a
more scientific manufacture of bread
with the best materials and modern ma-
chinery. Although Mr. Earnshaw has 'a
pecuniary interest in the company, and
Is deeply concerned In Its success, he
will not hold official position, and will
take no active part In the workings of
the combine.

Some of the cities represented by tho
twenty-on- e bakeries forming the organi-
zation are, St. Louis, Detroit, Charles-tow- n,

Mass.; Boston, Cleveland, Toledo,
Wheeling, New Orleans. Washington,
New York, Jersey City, Pittsburg. Roch
ester, and Buffalo. Mr. Collins, manager
of the Collins Baking Company, of Buf-
falo, will probably be president of tho
company.

The Boston Baking Company was es-

tablished In April. 1KM.

NOTED PICTUEE ON SALE.

Painting of Pauline Bonaparte Nott
In Cincinnati Hotel.

Cincinnati. Ohio, June 27. A fancy
brass bed that has been slept on by
many notablo persons Is to be offered

at auction sale or the fur- -
nishlngs of the St. Nicholas Hotel.

It Is expected that this bed will bring
0 to $70.

In historical interest this bed ranks
next In sale to the picture of Paulme
Bonaparte, who was made a prlsorier by
her brother, the great Napcjjeon. This
picture was painted In 1S1L and brought
to America by Joseph Bonaparte. The"
first Nicholas Longworth bought tho
painting, and after his death. It was pur-

chased for the St. Nicholas Hotel.
The Princess Borghese posed for It, In

tha act of putting on her stockings.
Bids of $3.C00 for the picture have

been received Jy the auctioneer.

The new clremlses for women are cut
like a man's shirt. sllF'at each side, aa
that it nay be more narrow than that oC
former years. It also obviates the "rid-
ing aa" of th garment under oae'a dtaaa, ,


